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CUA THE TRACK.

The "Statesman" disposes of some
cold facts, regarding the laud monopoly
of Oregon, with a sneer at the Senti-

nel and "Oregonian,"and then gushes
ororwith sympathy for the "old pioneer,"
Just ai if sneers-- or sympathy would
cover np a disagreeable reality. "Wo

haro only fcc remark that if the "old
pioneer"' stands in the way of progress
Be muBt clear the tract, whether he
like it or not, just as trail and foot-lo- g

have given way to the wagon road and
bridge, and they been supplemented by
the iron track. We know the old pio
neer well. We came here with him and,
tor thirty two years have been his
neit;ht,or. We know that he braved
all the ''trials and privations" of fron-

tier life from a purely selfish motive- -

to better his condition just as other
Men pur-an- e hazardous ccanatinn:

He came here for a large gift of the
virgin soil; when grass was high, and
the wild deer fat and plenty; and-i- he
failed to get rich he deserves no sym-

pathy; if he did get rich he obtained
just what he came here for and is
hardly entitled to be deified by gush-

ing sentimentalists. like the trail
and foot-lo- g the "old pioneer" must
give way. His shiftless methods will
no longer enrich him and, if he has
grabbed more land than he can pay
tuxes on, he must give it np to others
who will work it No one envies the
pioneer his C40 acres, although plenty
for four families, but we take a broad
view of this matter. Tillable land
must not be allowed to grow up in oak
grub, as much in the Willamette val-

ley has, and prosperity be expected;
and if people hold immense tracts idle,
and so starve railroads, or other trans-

portation companies, by lack of employ-

ment, they havo no right to grumble at
high rates. It will, no doubt, be a sad,
sad day for the old pioneer when he
has to give up his deer hounds; when
his broad domain is cleared of the
young forest grov-'th-, that has grown
up since he took possession, so that it
may grow bread for the world, but
wien that day cornea it will be a bless-

ed one for Oregon. Let us have no
"gushing" over the "pVoneer" who can
only claim the merit Ipf getting here
first for; if fehad not cfivao some one

. I
else-woui-d: it the "!

mits; it Js he that is in tho way of the
material prosperity of Oregon, let him
clear the track and get out of it: that
some one willing to plow and entitled
to reap may have a chance to make
bread by the sweat of his brow.

Flcnrei; Don't Uf

The "Oregnian" has published a
statement of the financial affairs of the
0. k C. R. It. that brushes away the
Ljfng statement of the Anti-Monopol- y

League pretty effectually. It is shown
that the actual cash cost of the road is

S5,389,069.06instead of $2,785,016.16
as stated by the League. Tho earn-
ings of the road, from its construction
to 1879 were 3 per cent on the outlay.
Since January 1st, 1880, the "West
side" and On gon and California roads
have been operated together and the
yearly-intere- on the actual cost of
both roads, has been a little over one
ner cent and, on the-- bonded debt, about
three fourths of one per cent.
If these profits are not sufficiently low
to suit the " the
company would do perfectly right; if
they tore up every mile of track and
let the growlers try th business of
railroading themselves. The selfish
motives of the few mouth-piece- s of the
League are, however, so well under-&.oo- d

that they can do no mischief, and
we doubt if any of them dare put their
names to its lyingWkrv'urccnt and go be-

fore the people for ffice. If they
dare let them try it.

C C. TV. B. to the Coast.

To toe People or Jackson, Josephine
and Del Norte Counties:
I would like to be excused from giv-

ing any more-attentio- to the C. C.
wagon-roa- d matter as an active promo-
ter. For two years past, on account of
the C. C wagon-road- , I have neg-

lected my business aud suffered great
pecuniary injury by doing bo. I tocnd
DONATIONS TOO SHADOWY, PROMISES TOO

slippery, and my means too limited to
allow roe to complete the road singly.
Not wishing to be a drawback to the
welfare of these counties, I will donate
to any company or individual who will

somplete the road all the work done
and interest I have in it and my most
cordial support. H. GASQUET.

Cleaning and Repairing. Ladies
and gents silks amd woolen clothing
cleaned and repaired on reasonable
terms as I have given general satisfac-
tion. Hats cleaned for 25 cents, by
Rich Ann Mee, at the Jacksonville
Hotel. .

A QCESTIOX AXSTVEEED.

The Portland Standard remarks: The
Jacksonville "Sentinel" thinks Oregon
can never make her importance felt by
changing her Congressman just as he
has learned tho ropes of the Ship of
State at Washington. Did our South-
ern contemporary feel that way when
the Democrats tried to Hon.
Lafayette Lane and John Whiteakerl

Whether wo did, or did not, is not
tho question and an answer, one way or
other, would not weaken our argument.
We assume that to-da- y, the Republi-

can party is dominant in Oregon and has
the power to ct a representative
or to set him aside for a new man who,

like a new scholar, will take the tail
end of the class. The experience of
every member of the lower House of
Congress, from Oregon, has been that,
before he had an opportunity to obtain
a standing he was dismissed and it is
to this bad policy wo are opposed.
The Republican party at large has a
right to make tho same assumption
and, so doing, it will be exceedingly
foolish if it fail to profit by experience.
The Democrats hare set a creditable

Bhoul.d
not find fault if we follow Democratic
precedent in any thing involving the
welfare of the state. It must be

that we have a "clean" man in
Congress who feels his full responsi-

bility as a representative and, while
we only call the attention ef Repub-
licans to the propriety of
Mr. Georce, in imitation of the better
policy of other states, it is doubtful if
the interest of any Democratic citizen
would suffer by his

Turned np at lost.

The "Oregenian" is threatened with a
libel suit because it published a letter
from Salem wherein one S. G. Elliott
was called a "crank," and exposed as
the author of the silly address promul-
gated by the Salem League. Down
in Southern Oregon wo have an indis-

tinct recollection of this S. G. Elliott
In 1864 he projected a railroad line
through this valley a most accomoda-

ting line. It run through every little
town, up hill and down hill, tapped
every rich farm and, as a climax of en-

gineering skill, in the town of Jackson-
ville, the line made aright angle so thn
trains would run by the door of every
business house and accomodate all alike.
Contributions of grain were levied on
tho farmers. Exactions in coin were
imposed on merchants and others and
finally Elliott disappeared on the Siski-you- s

in a blaze of glory on his way to

.i --u.i i titi
waited to hear of him lo! many years..
Farmers have mourned their ill npplied
wheat; merchants their ill spent ducats
and strange are the mutations of time

behold be turns up as a prophet;
warning the people to beware of rail-

roads as unclean and unholy things;
that will surely destroy their liberties.
It is wrong to call this man a mere
"crank" for any man who would un-

dertake to build a railroad from Port-
land toSacramentoon wind, alone, ought
to be dignified by the name of "wind
mill," and our metropolitan contempory
should apologize. Tho "crank" is ir-

responsible as he is used by a Salem
politician who would like to be TJ. S.
Senator.

The Klamath Ucsrrrntlon.

The Indian Commissioner suggests
among other things, that the bounda-

ries of the Klamath Indian reservation
be moro definitely marked so that
there can be no possible conflict be-

tween the Indians and the settlers
on adjoining lands. There is a large
portion ef this reservation, appropriated
to the use of a restless and wandering
"band of "Snakes," lying along Sprague
river, that ought to be thrown open to
white settlement, and the Indians
removed to the Yakima, whero the
rest of thoir band is. There is land
enough set aside for this band of worth-
less, idle renegades to support a hund-
red white families and thero is no
sense in reserving an average of three
thousand acres per head for Indians,
who will only use it for a hunting
ground, and compelling their white
neighbors to pay heavy taxes for their
support. The. Klamaths show a dis-

position to labor and a desire to ac-

cumulate property and ought to be

encouraged and protected in their
treaty rights, but the "Snakes" do not
show any improvement and they ought
to be taken whore they would be made
to labor as other people have to and,
the sooner they are made to begin, the
sooner they will become accustomed
to it. At all events; it is poor policy
to keep a large tract of land idle in
order that it may be used as a hunting
ground by a lot of worthless savages.

An appeal to Christian woman to
join the Anti-Polygam- y Society is be-

ing circulated in the principal cities of
the "United States. If the wisdom of
the sterner sex, in Congress, can not
cope with this devilish abomination;
let us have woman suffrage and the
women of America will soon stamp it
out The propriety of a multiplicity
of wives will never find lodgment in
the breast of the female voter.

Quinine and Arsenic
Form basis of many of the Ague reme
dies in the market, and are the last re-
sort of Physicians and people who know
no better medicino to omploy, for this
distressing complaint. The effect of
either of these drugs are destructive to
tho system, producing headache, intes-
tinal disorder, vertigo,dizziness, ringing
in. the cars, and depression of the con-
stitutional health. Ayer's Ague Cure
is a vegetable discovery, containing
neither quinine arsenic, nor any dele-
terious ingredient, and is an infallible
and rapid cure for every form of Fever
and Ague. Its effects are permanent
and certain, and no injury can result
from its use. Beside being a positive
cure for Fever and Acue in all its
forms, it is also a superior remedy for
Liver Complaints. It is an excellent
tonic and preventive, as well as cure,
of all complaints peculiar to malarious,
marshy and miasmatic districts. Uy
direct action on the Liver and biliary
apparatus, it stimulates the system to
a vigorous, healthy condition.

For Sale by all Dealers.

Holloway's Pills Never Despair
Something that never fails Fever
and Ague To the sick it is of little
consequence how they are cured,
whether tram a rational view of th
draease'or by the rules defined for tbe
guidance of the profession, so long as
the cure is certain and expeditious.
To a suffering man the question on the
relative merits of quinine or calomel is
uninteresting. The faculty may
wrangle and.discuss their various theor-
ies, but Dr. Holloway's treatment dis-
pels doubt ere the disciples of Escula-piu- s

have finished the first stage.
Holloway's Pills aro the only remedies
which effect a speedy and radical cure
without danger of a relapse. Read
the advertisement elsewhere.

Important Caution. None are
genuine unless the signature of J.
Haydock, surrounds each box of Pills
and Ointment. Boxes at 25 cents, 62
cents and $1 each.

UZjTThere is considerable saving by
taking the larger sizes.

Holloway &. Co., New York,
i

Office of Scuultz & Von Bakoen, )
129 California street, cor. Front,

San Francisco. )
John L. Burns, Agent

To tjie Trade: Practical experience
has demonstrated to us that the trade re-
quires a choice old Bourbon for immedi-
ate use. For it is well known that straight
whisky that is absolutely pure requires
age, great care and attention, and our old
Davenport whisky possesses all the above
qualities. The grain used in the distilla-
tion of our J. II. Davenport whisky is
carefully selected from the finest, richest
and very liest grown in the slate ol Ken-
tucky. The water is drawn from one of
the finest limestone springs in the stite,
the peculiar properties of which have
gained lor KcntucKy whiskies such world-
wide celebrity. This process makes our
J. H. Davenport a pure, hand made, sour
mash whisky, and we claim that for deli-
cacy of flavor, purity and medicinal qual-
ities, it stands unexcelled.

Yours truly. SciiuLrz & Von Baroen.
From and after this date J. P. McDaniel

& Co. Jacksonville, will keen the justly
.celebrated

. .
D.wennort.. nnro Rtmiclito wins.

Choice Extracts from DrnssUts.
"We know the value of malt, hops,

calisaya and iron composing "Malt
Bitters."

"Our lady customers highlv praise
them."

"Physicians prescribe them in this
town."

"Tho largest bottle and best medi-

cine."
"Best blood purifier on our shelves."
"Our best people tako .Malt Bitters."
"Suro euro for chills and liver dis-

eases."

No human agency can so speedily
cleanso the blood, clear the complexion
an skin, restore the hair and cure
every species of itching, scaly and
scrofulous humors of the skin, scalp
and blood as tho Cuticura remedies.

JOE. SOLQUOU & CO.

New Firm!

New Goods!

New Prices!

HAVING just roceivcdsa large stock of
and opened out at Breckcn-feld'- s

old stand, we aro prepared to offer
to tho people of Jackson county the

XiARGEST
. - AND

Best Assortment
OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ever brought to this Section- -

For Sale at
Bed Rock Prices !

Agent for the Celebrated Ea-

gle Tobacco,

"We will also pay tho highest price for
Wool and Hides. Give us a trial.

J, SOLOMON & CO.

SRXCa FOR SALE.

nianaJfTB"10"- - ttomtfeXf-fSCiimfet- f;-

The undersigned lias Just finished burn-
ing a kiln of 215,000 brick and is now pre-
pared to fill all orders for this building
material. These bricks have been manu-
factured after the most improved methods
and are warranted to be superior in every
respect. Orders promptly filled at the
most lcasonablc rates.

. S. H. EGGER.
Jacksonville, July 2,v1881.
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always Jkros and never disap-
points. Tho worldVeroot Pain-Reliev-er

tor Man and Beast.
Cheap, qniek and reliable.

PITCHER'S CASTORIA.
Is not Narcotic. Children
grow fat upon, Mothers Hko,
and Physicians rccommontl
CASTORIA. It regulates tho
Bowels,, cures "Wind Colic,
allays :erlshness, and de--
stroysBrms.

ssssssssssssssr
WCBMEYr.R a ca- -

TARRParo, a Constitutional
Antidote for this terrible mala-
dy, by Absorption. Tho most
Important Disoovery since Vac-
cination. Other remedies may
relieve .jCatarrn, this euros ntany stage before Consumption
sets in. .

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE

Jacksonville, Oregon,

BILGER &, MUEGLtY

Dealersand Workers
IN

TO, BRASS & COPPERWARE.

T ATE ALSO KEEP constantly on hand
a first class assortment of

STOVES,
GLASS,
TOOLS,

OILS,
PUMPS,
PAINTS,
PIPES,
BRUSHES,
MACHINES,
AMMUNITION,

' TIN WARE,
SHELF IIARDWRE.

Job Work a Specialty.

Prompt'qM'cntion given to
all orD&rsfrovi abroad,

OUR MOTTO IS

"Live and Let Live."

WE ARR also agents for the World
Wood's Harvesting ma-

chinery. Tho Walter A Woods' new en-
closed Gear Mower, one ofthp rnmt per-
fect mowers ever brtilt. Lightest draft,
complete cearin? and strongest built. Pat-
ent lock nuts, and alllate&t improvements.

23,000 OF TJIKSB MOWERS

SOLD J." JS30.
Call and examine before purchasing

elsewhere. BILGER & 3LEGLY.

Notics of Settling Up.

All those knowing them-

selves indebted by book ac-

count or note must come for-

ward and settle .at once. I will
take grain at the highest mark-

et price in payment.
G. KAREWSKI.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I take pleasure in informing buyers that

I have on hand a complete and

FIPSTCLASS ASSORTMENT

OF

Agricultural Implements,

genehBmeechandise,
Foi which I will tako

PRODUCE IN EXCHANGE.
G. KAREWSKL

Clearance Sale
OF

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods.

CLOTHING, HATS, ETC.

AT '

COSTFOR CASH
For tho

Next Sixty Days
AT

Keame s Bros.

, l H " -- "

GREAT

SLAUGHTER IN PRICES
--AT . ;

E.JACOBS9 STORE
ir'

Oregon Street. Jacksonville
.

WHERE A COMPLETE AND
assortment of new good;

has just been received, consisting in part of

CLOTHING,
DRY-GOOb-S,

GROCERIES,

FANCY GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES, --

SCHOOL BOOKS,
HATS AND CAPS,
TOBACCOS & CIGARS,

HARDWARE AND
CARPETS, TINWARE,
ALL KINDS PAINTS.

-A-LSO:-
VAXUDeOTJrT- - .-r. a no

GROCERIES.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
i . i .iOF '

LADIES HATS AND
FLOWERS, &c, &c.

In fact everything to be found In a first-clas- s

stock of General Merchandise, which
will be sold at prices

That Defy Competition.
The hlghst price allowed for connlrj pro

dues.
Glve me a call at ray establishment

In the Masonic building and be convinced
that there is no humbug about thir

E. JACOBS

nUKTBRS EMPORIUM!

gfe3V
Jacksonville, Oregon.

FREDOTTEX, - Proprietor.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
implements, tools of all

kinds and a general assortment of shell
hardware.

Tic also keens the lanrrst stock of. and
i 11 (l.i. 1ln.f i.imww. ....tUf.. S..
"'iffir-S- HS'-triU- "S" V"-- - i.

GTJNS AIMD PISTOLS,
AND A FniJ, AS&OIITMEXT OP

Fishiag tackle,
pewder, Shot, etc.

ALSO

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
AND ALL KINDS OF OIL.

Give him a call and examine his stock
before making your purchases.

THE S. P.

VARIETY STORE,
tJKUER TUB VAJIAGE11EXT OF

LITTLE & CHASE.
JACKSONVILLE,
ILL HE KEPT AVELL STOCKEDw with the choicest

CIGARS,
JEWELRY,

GROCERIES,
CANDIES, NUTS,
PIPES, CARDS,

NOTIONS, CUTLERY,
STATIONERY, ALBUMS,
TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Fishing Tackle, 3tc.

An rcrylhing usually found in a first-fi- s

variety store.
Jir goods arc the best and gurrantced

t' je as represented. Prices low, as we do
L ,t proprose to be undersold.

3?Givc us a call.
LITTLE & OHi.SE.

LUMBER FOR EVERYBODY!

STEELING
SawMi 1 X,

6 Miles South of Jacksonville,

TS NOW UNDER FULL HEADWAY
JL and is prepared to furnish the marVet
with every description of lumber ofa supe-
rior qnafity at the lowest rates. Bills
sawed to order andsatisfaction guaranteed.

AH orders addressed to us at Jackson-
ville will receive prompt attention.

PARKo Jfc SON.

BLACKSMITHING
AND GENERAL

HORSE - SHOEING,
BY

L. C. WIN DOM,
Rock Point, Oregon.

LEASED THE SHOPHAVING occupied by Willis Hays I
ask a share of the public patronage.

Staple produce or Cask taken lor voik.

Sheriff's Sale!

SSBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBlSBBBBBVa'- -

Sheriff's Sale

3UT

ATTENTION

IS CALLED THAT

'

i il ti mmm
IN THE

Hew York Store,

ARE NOW OFFERED

FOK-SAL- E

AND MUST BE SOLD

REGARDLESS

By order of tlie
Creditors.

ASHLAND HAiWSSS SHOP

C K. KLUM,
MANUFACTURER OF, AND DEALEIt IN

Saddlery and Harness,
ASIILAND, OREGON.

KEEPS A GRN'EKAI. ASSORTMENT OF
in bis lint gf trade.

ladles', Mrns nnd Koj- - Saildlcs, n
Specialty.

TEAM, BUGGY AMD
PLOW HAKJVESS,

WHIPS,
ROBES,

DUSTERS

HOR8E BLANKETS.

AL30

Winchester RErEATiNa Rifles
(commonly cnlled Henry Rifles) of

model of 1866, 1873, and 1876.

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.
Wheat taken at the Highest Market

Rates in Exchange for goods.

METROPOLITAN

HOTEL,
M. A. OANAN, - Prop.

ESTlic Metropolitan is the only Cen-

trally Located House in the City ol Rcsc-bur- g.

Stages arrive at and leave the Ilotel
every day.

Good accommodations, and civility to
all. Extra pains taken to see that fam-
ilies are made comlortablc

C5TA parlor for Ladies and Ladies to
wait upon them.

CITY BREWERY,

VEIT SOHUTZ- ,- - Proprietor.

HTWOOXD MOST RESPECTFULI.T 15.
JLformtbe citiienaof JukiOnrllU indf
tta wvrld st laree. that tber can find, at I
any time, at my Brewery. th bet lacer- -
br, in any quantity the purchanei may deilre
II7 bouse s conTententlysitaated and my rooms are
ahraji Is order. A Tiilt will pleate jva.

il JfrKIftBLI,

Odd Fellow's Buildin; Jacksonville, Oregon

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN', SHEET IRON,- - COPPER, LEAD

Pumps,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

' '.NAILS,
V

A FIRST-CLA-SS STOCK OF STOVES
r

HARDWARE, TINWARE.

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

WOODEN & WILLOW WAR&

ROPE, NAILS,

Paints Oils, Varnish, Glass

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot, JBrnshs, Chains, Hose
ETC., ETC:

I bsve spcnred the crvlcesora flrst-cHs- s

Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair-

ing promptly and In superior Ptjlc.

"N CONNECTION VYm THE ABOVE
1 I am receiving and have constantly
Imnd a full and flrst class stock of

GROCERIES,

GUM BOOTS, TOBACCO

21KAUY MADE CLOTHIXU,

GLASSWARE. CROCKERY, ic.

Everjtblsgsold nt rcajrnaMe mtrs.
K. KUBU

Jacksonville. March. S. 1878.

G. KAREWSKI,
DEALER IN

. stoves", W
TINWARE,

HARDWARE,

DRY GOODS,
Agriculiural Implements

MACHINERY,

GROCERIES, ETC.

Also LocaJ Agent
for the justly Cele-

brated Fish Bro's
Wagon,

The best Wagon on Wheels

for flic following reasons:
1. More care is taken in tho selection

of stock; I'nly gtxxl, solid bulUMU timbor
being used.

2. The Wheels are all soaked in Boil-
ing Linseed Oil.

II. Every part is strongly braced; and
iiiAtead of being liolted, is clipped bo that
the full strength of the wood is secured.

4. The Tires arc securely bolted, altar
being thoroughly and carefully set.

5. The Skeins are heated before driven
on, and set in White Lead; consequently,
when cooled, contract, making a perfecl
fit and impossible to work loose.

Il is the only Wagon on which "Holmes
Patent Self-Oilin- g arc used, tho
whole right and title having been pur-
chased. The principal points of superior-
ity over all other Skeins, are: 1st. Bear-
ings are perfectly straight, which does
away with 2d. Has a per-
fect fitting frand Band. 3d. Unnecessary
to remove the wheel to oil. 4lh. Will k:
tain oil longer, having an and
so constructed that ciii cannot runout nt
the point. 5th. Hound 13 nice is clipped
on, bringing the purchase nearer tho
wheels. And many others, too numerous
to mention, butwhich can bo readily seen
upon examination; and we cordially in-
vite our many customers and all others
who contemplate purchasing a first-clas- s

Wagon, to call and get prices before gc
ing cisewucrc

CEMENT PIPE !

SCHIEFFELIN &. MC'COOL
Bcjr IcaTO to announce to the people of

Southern Oregon that they have now the?
sole right to manufacture and lay their
Ucleuratetl v ater Kesisliug Cement Pipo
in the territory of Jackson county, with
the exception of Ashland precinct.

The merits of this pipe for convcvinir
water under great pressure is well estab
lished and the rapidly increasing demand
for our pine has led designing parties to
offer an inferior article. Wc warn tho
public that if they desire a really service
able Cement Pipe, capable of resisting tho
action of this climate, they should inves
tigate the matter, when we are sure tho
palm of superiority will bo. awarded us.

at Bilger&JIacir
ly's hardware store in Jacksonvlle.

n. J. B. ilcCOOL.
Jacksonville, Nov. 18, 1881


